
                                     

Scholars have played vital role for the Khatm e Nabuwat of Holy Prophet 
(PBUH): Sayyed Munawwar Hassan 

Teachings of Hudhrat Muhammad (PBUH) are beacon for the entire world till 
the doomsday. 

Hafizabad (Bureau Report) Chairman of Pakistan Mashaikh Council, Pir Sayyed 
Munawwar Hussain Jamati and other scholars said in their addresses Khatm e 
Nabuwat conference organized by Feham Ul Quran Council at Jinnah Public hall 
that Muslims will not step back from scarifying anything for Khatm e Nabuwat. 
Speakers said that we can bring revolution in our lives by following the teachings 
of Holy Prophet (PBUH). Scholars played a vital role to unveil all conspiracies 
developed against Islam. Propagation of Qadianiat was a huge conspiracy against 
Muslims but the way scholars tackled it was a historical achievement. 

                                                                                            (Daily Din, 2nd October, 2016)  

  

                                 

Qadianis are non Muslims in accordance with the constitution and law: Maulana 
Ismail 

Literature of Khatm e Nabuwat does not fall in national action plan. Muslims 
should not be harassed without any reason. 

Kamonkay (correspondent) Missionary of Worldwide Khatm e Nabuwat 
Movement, Muhammad Ismail Shuja Abadi said in his interview to journalists at 
the resident of the member of JUI, Muhamad Naeem Qadri that all religious 
parties stand with Pakistan Army.2 day Khatm e Nabuwat conference will start 
from 27th October. Large number of people participates in annual conference that 
is held in Chenab Nagar every year. Qadianis cannot use Islamic symbols. He said 
that Qadianis are more stable than us at international level. But we are still 
replying to their nonsense talk.  (Daily Din, 2nd October, 2016)  



                                      

Protection of Khatm e Nabuwat seminar was organized at marriage hall of 
Nankana Sahib. 

Religious scholar, Sahibzada Anwaar Ul Mustafa Hamdami was the chief guest 
on the occasion. Large number of people including former MPA of PPP, Ror 
Shahjahan Ahmad Khan Bhatti, district president of Khatm e Nabuwat 
Movement, Ch Muhammad Basheer Zargar participated in the event. 

Nankana Sahib (District Reporter) Mustafa Hamdami said in his address that 
Qadianis were declared non Muslims unanimously by the members of parliament 
of Pakistan on 7th September, 1974. Qadianis will have to accept the decision of 
the Supreme Court of Pakistan and the constitution. 

                                                                   (Daily Khabreen, 2nd October, 2016)  

 

  

                                                    

Lahore (Special Correspondent) Chairman of World Pasban Khatm e Nabuwat, 
Mumtaz Awan appreciated the Court’s decision of rejecting the notices of PEMRA 
issued to various private tv channels on airing Khatm e Nabuwat program and 
termed it as a defeat to Jewish and Qadiani lobby. 

                                                                      (Daily Nawai Waqt, 2nd October, 2016) 


